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A B ST R A C T

W epresentanew m ethod how todiscrim inatethem attercontentofparsec-scalejets
ofactivegalacticnuclei.Byconstrainingthekineticlum inosityofajetfrom theobserved
coresizeatasinglevery longbaselineinterferom etry frequency,wecan infertheelectron
density ofa radio-em itting com ponent as a function ofthe com position. Com paring
thisdensity with thatobtained from the theory ofsynchrotron self-absorption,we can
determ inethecom position.W eapplythisproceduretothe�vecom ponentsinthe3C 345
jetand �nd thatthey arelikely pair-plasm a dom inated at11 epochsoutofthetotal21
epochs,provided thatthebulk Lorentzfactorislessthan 15throughoutthejet.W ealso
investigatethecom position ofthe3C 279 jetand dem onstratethatitstwo com ponents
arelikely pair-plasm a dom inated atthreeepochsoutoffourepochs,provided thattheir
Dopplerfactorsarelessthan 10,which areconsistentwith observations.Theconclusions
do notdepend on thelowercuto� energy ofradiating particles.

Subjectheadings:galaxies:active| quasars:individual(3C 345)| quasars:individual
(3C 279)| radio continuum :galaxies
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1. Introduction

The study ofextragalactic jetson parsec scalesis
astrophysically interesting in the context ofthe ac-
tivitiesofthecentralenginesofactivegalacticnuclei
(AG N).In particular,a determ ination oftheir m at-
tercontentwould be an im portantstep in the study
of jet form ation, propagation and em ission. There
are two m ain candidates for their m atter content:
A ‘norm alplasm a’consisting of(relativistic or non-
relativistic)protonsand relativisticelectrons(Celotti
and Fabian 1993;seealso G �om ezetal.1993,1994a,b
for num ericalsim ulations ofshock fronts in such a
jet) and a ‘pair plasm a’consisting only ofrelativis-
tic electronsand positrons(e.g.,K ino and Takahara
2004). Discrim inating between these possibilities is
crucialfor understanding the physicalprocesses oc-
curring closeto the centralengine(presum ably a su-
perm assiveblack hole)in the nucleus.

Verylongbaselineinterferom etry(VLBI)isuniquely
suited to the study ofthe m attercontentofpc-scale
jets, because other observationaltechniques cannot
im ageatm illiarcsecond resolution and m ustresortto
indirectm eansofstudying theactivenucleus.So far,
there have been two observationalapproaches with
VLBIto discrim inate jet com positions: polarization
(W ardle etal. 1998)and spectroscopic (Reynoldset
al.1996)techniques.

W ardleetal.(1998)observed the3C 279 jetat15
and 22G Hz.They exam ined thecircularpolarization
(� 1% )due to Faraday conversion oflinearto circu-
lar polarization caused by low-energy electrons and
derived thatthe lowestLorentz factor,m in,ofradi-
ating particles,should be m uch less than 102. They
also analyzed the linear polarization (� 10% ),which
strongly lim its internal Faraday rotation to derive
that m in � 102 m ust be held for a norm al-plasm a
com positionand thatnoconstraintwould beobtained
for a pair-plasm a com position. (Note that an equal
m ixtureofelectronsand positronscan produceFara-
day conversion,butnotrotation.) From these argu-
m ents, they concluded that com ponent CW of the
3C 279 jetconsistsofa pairplasm a with m in � 102.

O n the other hand,Reynolds et al. (1996) ana-
lyzed historicalVLBIdata ofthe M 87 jetat5 G Hz
(Pauliny-Toth et al. 1981) and concluded that the
core is probably dom inated by an e� plasm a. In
theanalysis,they utilized thestandard theory ofsyn-
chrotron selfabsorption (SSA)to constrain them ag-
netic �eld,B [G ],and gaveB = 0:2 G (line B in �g-

ure1).Theyalsoconsideredtheconditionthatthere-
solved corebecom esoptically thick forself-absorption
and derived anotherconstrainton N �

e and B . Using
the observed angular diam eter ofthe core (0:7m as),
thetotalcoreux density (1:0 Jy)at5 G Hz,and the
reported viewingangle(30�� 40�),and assum ingthat
thespectralindex is0:5(seeend ofthissection),they
derived N �

eB
2 > 2��1m ax in cgsunit(lineC in �gure1),

where�m ax (= 2 fortheM 87 core)refersto theupper
lim itoftheDopplerfactoroftheuid’sbulk m otion.

Thiscondition is,however,applicableonly forthe
VLBIobservationsofM 87 coreatepochsSeptem ber
1972 and M arch 1973. Therefore,in order to apply
the analogous m ethod to other AG N jets or to the
M 87 jetatotherepochs,wem ustderivea m oregen-
eralcondition.

O n these grounds,Hirotanietal.(1999,hereafter
PaperI)generalized thecondition N �

eB
2 > 2��2m ax and

applied itto the 3C 279 jeton parsecscales.In that
paper,they revealed that the core and com ponents
C3 and C4,ofwhich spectra are reported,are likely
dom inated by a pairplasm a.Itisinteresting to note
thatthe sam econclusion wasderived by an indepen-
dentm ethod by W ardle etal. (1998)on com ponent
CW in the 3C 279.

Subsequently,Hirotanietal. (2000,hereafterPa-
per II) applied the sam e m ethod to the 3C 345
jet. Deducing the kinetic lum inosity, Lkin, from a
reported core-position o�set (Lobanov 1998), they
dem onstrated that com ponents C2, C3, and C4 at
epoch 1982.0,C5 at1990.55,and C7 atfourepochs
arelikely dom inated by a pairplasm a.In thepresent
paper,weproposeanew schem etodeducethekinetic
lum inosity ofan unresolved core and re-exam ine the
com position ofthe two blazers 3C 345 and 3C 279,
adding spectral inform ation at 11 epochs for the
3C 345jettoPaperIIand and 2epochsforthe3C 279
jetto PaperI.

In thenextsection,wegivea generalexpression of
linesB and C in �gure 1. W e then describe in x 3 a
new m ethod how to inferLkin from the core size ob-
served ata single VLBIfrequency;the inferred Lkin

gives lines D 1 and D 2 in �gure 1,depending on the
com position. O nce Lkin is obtained for the core by
this m ethod,we can apply it to individualjet com -
ponents,assum ing a constantLkin along the jet. In
sections4 and 5,we exam ine the two blazers3C 345
and 3C 279.In the �nalsection,we discussthe pos-
sibility oftheentrainm entoftheam bientm atterasa
jetpropagatesdownstream .
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W e use a Hubble constant H 0 = 65h km /s/M pc
and q0 = 0:5 throughoutthis paper. Spectralindex
� isde�ned such thatS� / �+ �.

2. Synchrotron self-absorption constraint in

the jet region

In thispaper,wem odelajetcom ponentasahom o-
geneoussphere ofangulardiam eter �d,containing a
tangled m agnetic�eld B [G ]and relativisticelectrons,
which giveasynchrotronspectrum with opticallythin
index �.In x2.1,weconstrain B (i.e.,lineB in �g.1)
for arbitrary opticalthickness by the theory ofsyn-
chrotron self-absorption.O nceB isobtained,wecan
com pute the electron num berdensity N �

e(SSA)(i.e.,
lineC)aswillbedescribed in x2.2with theaid ofthe
com puted opticaldepth atthe turnoverfrequency.

2.1. M agnetic �eld strength

The m agnetic �eld strength,B ,can be com puted
from the synchrotron spectrum ,which is character-
ized by thepeak frequency,�m ,thepeak ux density,
Sm ,and the spectralindex,�,in the optically thin
regim e.M arscher(1983)considered a uniform spher-
icalsynchrotron source and related B with �m ,Sm ,
and � foroptically thin cases(0 � � � � 1:0).Later,
Cohen (1985)considered a uniform slab ofplasm a as
the synchrotron source and derived sm allervaluesof
B forthesam esetof(�,Sm ,�).In thissection,weex-
pressB (i.e.,lineB in �g.1)in term sof(�,Sm ,�)for
a uniform sphere forarbitrary opticalthickness(i.e.,
for arbitrary � � 0). W e assum e that the m agnetic
�eld isuniform and thatthedistribution ofradiating
particles are uniform in the con�guration space and
are isotropic and power-law (eq.[19])in the m om en-
tum space.

For a uniform B and N �
e, the transfer equation

givesthe speci�c intensity

I�
� = A�

�5=2 [1� exp(� ��
�
x0

�)]; (1)

where

A(�)�

�
3

2

� ��
e

c

a(�)

C (�)

�
e

2�m ec

� �3=2

B
�1=2

; (2)

and x0
� gives the physicalthickness ofthe em itting

region alongthelineofsight;e,m e,and creferto the
charge on an electron,the rest m ass ofan electron,
and the speed oflight,respectively. The coe�cients
a(�) and C (�) are given in table 1;a quantity with

an asterisk ism easured in theco-m ovingfram e,while
thatwithoutan asterisk in the observer’sfram e. At
the distance � away from the cloud center (�g.2),
the fractionalthickness,which is Lorentz invariant,
becom es

x0
�

2R �
= cos(� + �)=

s

1�

�
sin�

sin(�d=2)

�2

; (3)

whereR � cos�+ (R� sin�=sin�)cos� = R�=sin(�d=2)
isused in thesecond equality;�d istheangulardiam -
eterofthe com ponentin the perpendiculardirection
ofthejetpropagation.Thus,thespeci�cintensity at
angle� away from the center,becom es

I�(�)=

�
�

1+ z

� 1=2

A�
5=2

�

8
<

:
1� exp

2

4� ��(0)

s

1�

�
sin�

sin(�d=2)

�2
3

5

9
=

;
;(4)

where ��(0) � ��
� � 2R� is the optical depth for

� = 0 (orb= 0). Averaging overpitch anglesofthe
isotropic electron power-law distribution (eq. [19]),
we can write down the absorption coe�cient in the
co-m oving fram e as(Le Roux 1961,G inzburg & Sy-
rovatskii1965)

�
�
� = C (�)r�

2
k
�
e

��

��

�
�B

��

�(�2�+ 3)=2
; (5)

where�� � c=r� � c=[e2=(m ec
2)]= 1:063� 1014 G Hz

and �B � eB =(2�mec). In deriving equation (4),we
utilized I�=�3 = I�

�=��3 and �=�� = �=(1+ z),where
z representstheredshiftand theDopplerfactor,�,is
de�ned by

� �
1

�(1� � cos’)
; (6)

where � � 1=
p
1� �2 is the bulk Lorentz factor of

the jet com ponent m oving with velocity �c,and ’

refersto the viewing angle.

Even if specialrelativistic e�ects are im portant,
the observer�nd the shape to be circular. W e thus
integrate I�(�)cos� over the em itting solid angles
2� sin�d� in 0 � � � �d=2 to obtain the ux den-
sity

S� = 2�

Z �d=2

0

I�(�)cos� sin�d�

= � sin2
�
�d

2

�

�

�
�

1+ z

� 1=2
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� A�
5=2

Z 1

0

�

1� e�� � (0)
p
1��

�

d�; (7)

where� � [sin�=sin(�d=2)]2.

Di�erentiating equation (7)with respectto �,and
putting dS�=d� to be 0,we obtain the equation that
relates��(0)and � atthe turnoverfrequency,�m ,

Z 1

0

h

1� e�� � (0)
p
1��

i

d�

=

�

1�
2

5
�

� Z 1

0

��(0)
p
1� �e�� � (0)

p
1��

d�:(8)

W e denote the solution ��(0) at � = �m as �m (0),
which ispresented asa function of� in table1.

Itisworth com paring equation (7)with thatfora
uniform slab ofplasm a with physicalthicknessR �.If
theslab extendsovera solid angle�(0:5�d=rad)2,the
ux density becom es

S� =
�

4

�
�d

rad

� 2 �
�

1+ z

� 1=2

A�
5=2

�

1� e�� � (0)
�

:

(9)
Theopticaldepth ��(0)= ���� 2R� doesnotdepend on
� forthe slab geom etry. Therefore,com paring equa-
tions (7) and (9) we can de�ne the e�ective optical
depth,h��i,fora uniform sphereofplasm a as

e�h� � i �

Z 1

0

e�� � (0)
p
1��

d�: (10)

W edenoteh��iat� = �m ash�m i,which ispresented
in table 1. Note thath�m i isless than �m (0)due to
the geom etricalfactor

p
1� �.

Using�m (0),wecan evaluatethepeak ux density,
Sm ,at� = �m and inversely solveequation (7)forB .
W e thusobtain

B = 10�5 b(�)
�
�m

G Hz

�5
�

�d

m as

� 4 �
Sm

Jy

� �2
�

1+ z
;

(11)
where�d � 1rad isused and

b(�) = 3:98� 103
�
3

2

� �2� �
a(�)

C (�)

�2

�

�Z 1

0

h

1� e�� m (0)
p
1��

i

d�

� 2

: (12)

Thevaluesaretabulated in table1;they are,in fact,
close to the values obtained by Cohen (1985),who

C

Fig. 1.| Constraintson (B ,N �
e)plane im posed by

synchrotron self-absorption and totalkineticlum inos-
ity considerations(see�g.1 in Reynoldsetal.1996).
The VLBI surface brightness constraint on B gives
line B,while the condition thatthe a jetcom ponent
(or the resolved core in Reynolds et al. 1996) be-
com esoptically thick to self-absorption givesline C.
The horizontallinesare the properdensitiesderived
from the kinetic lum inosity; line D 1 and D 2 corre-
spond to a pure pairand a pure norm alplasm a,re-
spectively.

2

θ d

θξR*

x0
*

Fig. 2.| Flux em itted from a sphericalcloud of
radiusR �.
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presented b(�) fora slab geom etry with � � � 1:25.
This is because the averaged opticaldepth,h��i at
� = �m ,fora sphericalgeom etry becom escom para-
blewith thatfora slab geom etry (Scott& Readhead
1977).

W e could expand the integrantin equation (7)in
the optically thin lim it�m (0)� 1 as

1� e�� m (0)
p
1�� � �m (0)

p
1� �; (13)

to obtain b(� 0:5)= 3:34 and b(� 1:0)= 3:85,forex-
am ple.Thisoptically thin lim it(�m � 1)wasconsid-
ered by M arscher(1983),who gaveb(�)for� � � 1:0
(i.e.,for�m (0)< 1:0).

2.2. Electron density

W enextconsiderhow to constrain N �
e (i.e.,lineC

in �g.1)from thetheoryofsynchrotronself-absorption.
To exam ine the lowerlim itofN �

e(SSA),we consider
a conical jet geom etry (�g.3) in this section, even
though we apply the results (eqs.[22]-[24]) to indi-
vidualjet com ponents,which would be m ore or less
sphericalrather than conical. The opticaldepth �

forsynchrotron selfabsorption atdistance� from the
injection point,isgiven by

��(�)=

�
� sin�

sin(’ + �)
+

� sin�

sin(’ � �)

�

��; (14)

where ’ isthe viewing angleand �� [1/cm ]refersto
the e�ective absorption (i.e.,absorption m inusstim -
ulated em ission)coe�cient.Fora sm allhalfopening
angle(� � 1),thisequation can be approxim ated as

��(�)= 2
� sin�

sin’
��; (15)

where�=sin’ denotesthe projected,observed open-
ing angle. Noting that � sin� represents the trans-
verse thicknessofthe jet,we �nd thatequation (15)
holds not only for a conicalgeom etry but also for a
cylindricalone.

Since �� and � sin� areLorentzinvariants,we ob-
tain

��

sin’
=

���

sin’�
: (16)

Since ��� is also Lorentz invariant, equation (16)
gives

sin’�

sin’
=

�

��
=

�

1+ z
: (17)

Com bining equations(15)and (17),weobtain

�� =
1+ z

�

2� sin�

sin’
�
�
� =

1+ z

�

�d

sin’

D L

(1+ z)2
�
�
�;

(18)
where D L=(1+ z)2 is the angular diam eter distance
to the AG N;�d ism easured in radian unit(i.e.,not
in m illiarcsecond). Equation (18) holds for a coni-
calgeom etry with an arbitrary sm allopening angle,
including a cylindricalcase.

W eassum ethattheelectron energy distribution is
represented by a power-law,

dN �
e

d
= k

�
e

2��1 (m in <  < m ax); (19)

where N �
e refersto the properelectron num berden-

sity. Integrating dN �
e=d from m in to m ax,and as-

sum ing m ax � m in and � < 0,weobtain

N
�
e =

m in
2�

� 2�
k
�
e: (20)

The coe�cient C (�) is given in Table 1 of G ould
(1979)and also in table 1 in thispaper.

Substituting equation (5)into (18),and assum ing
m in � m ax,weobtain

N
�
eB

��+ 1:5 =
m ec

e2

�
e

2�m ec

� �1:5+ �
��(�)

C (�)

m in
2�

� 2�

�
sin’

�d

(1+ z)2

D L

�
1+ z

�

� ��+ 1:5

�
��+ 2:5

:(21)

Evaluating � at �m , and com bining with equation
(11), we obtain N �

e(SSA) in cgs unit as (see also
M arscher1983forrelativelyopticallythin cases,� � �

Fig. 3.| Schem atic �gure ofa conicaljet in the
coreregion with halfopeningangle� in theobserver’s
fram e.
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Table1: Tableofconstants
� 0 � 0.25 � 0.50 � 0.75 � 1.00 � 1.25 � 1.50 � 1.75 � 2.00
a 0.2833 0.149 0.103 0.0831 0.0740 0.0711 0.0725 0.0776 0.0865
C 1.191 1.23 1.39 1.67 2.09 2.72 3.67 5.09 7.23

�m (0) 0 0.252 0.480 0.687 0.878 1.055 1.220 1.374 1.519
h�m i 0 0.167 0.314 0.445 0.564 0.672 0.770 0.862 0.946
b 0 1.66 2.36 2.34 2.08 1.78 1.51 1.27 1.08

1:0)

N
�
e(SSA) = e(�)

m in
2�

� 2�

sin’

dA

�
�d

m as

� 4��7

�

�
�m

G Hz

�4��5
�
Sm

Jy

� �2�+ 3 �
�

1+ z

� 2��3

; (22)

where

dA �
zq0 + (q0 � 1)(� 1+

p
2q0z+ 1)

h(1+ z)2q02
(23)

e(�)� 1:71� 10�9 � [2:79� 10�8 b(�)]��1:5 �
��

C (�)
(24)

Ifthejetcom ponentisdiscontinuous(e.g.,spherical),
equation (22) gives the lower lim it ofN �

e(SSA),be-
causethepath lengthbecom essm allerthan2� sin�=sin’
(eq.[15]).

Itlookslike from equation (22)thatN �
e(SSA)de-

pends on �d and �m very strongly. In the case of
� = � 0:75, for instance, we obtain N�

e(SSA) /

�d
�10 �m

�8 . Nevertheless,as a radio-em itting com -
ponents evolves along the jet, its �d increases due
to expansion while its �m decreases due to (syn-
chrotron+ adiabatic)cooling. As a result,these two
e�ects partially canceleach other and suppress the
variationsofN �

e(SSA)along the jet.

3. K inetic lum inosity in the core region

In this section,we present a new m ethod how to
deducethekineticlum inosity,Lkin,ofa jetin theun-
resolved VLBIcorefrom the perpendicularcoresize,
utilizing the core-position o�setam ong di�erentfre-
quenciesasan interm ediatevariablein m anipulation.
O nceLkin isobtained forthecore,wecan apply itto
derivelinesD 1 and D 2 forindividualjetcom ponents,
assum inga stationary jetejection with constantLkin.

3.1. Scaling Law

Letusintroducea dim ensionlessvariabler� �=r1

to m easure � in parsec units,where r1 = 1 pc. W e

assum e thatthe electron num berdensity scaleswith
r as

N
�
e = N 1r

�n
; (25)

whereN 1 refersto thevalueofN �
e atr= 1 (i.e.,at1

pcfrom thecorein theobserver’sfram e).Ifparticles
are neither created nor annihilated in a conicaljet,
conservation ofparticles gives n = 2. In the sam e
m anner,weassum ethe following scaling law:

B = B 1r
�m

; (26)

where B 1 refers to the values ofB at r = 1. In a
stationary super-fast-m agnetosonicjet,the m agnetic
ux conservation givesm = 1. Note thatwe assum e
such scaling laws only in the unresolved VLBIcore,
notin thejetregion,forwhich weconsiderN �

e(SSA).

W e further introduce the following dim ensionless
variables:

xN � r1r�
2
N 1;

xB � �B 1
=�� =

eB 1

2�m ec
�
1

�0
: (27)

Utilizing equation (5), and rewriting k�e and �B in
term sofxN and xB ,weobtain from the leftequality
in equation (18)

�� = C (�)
2�

sin’

� 2�

m in
2�

�
1+ z

�

� �� �
�

��

� �1��

� r
1�n�m �

xN xB
�
; (28)

where� � 3=2� �.Notethatboth xN and xB should
be distinguished from N �

e(SSA) and B presented in
section 2,because we are considering the coreregion
in thissection.

Ata given frequency �,the ux density willpeak
attheposition where�� becom esunity.Thussetting
� = 1 and solving equation (28)forr,we obtain the
distancefrom theVLBIcoreobserved atfrequency �
from the injection pointas(Lobanov 1998)

r(�)=
h

xB
kb f(�)

��

�

i1=kr
(29)
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where

f(�)�

�

C (�)
2�

sin’

� 2�

m in
2�

�
�

1+ z

� �

xN

�1=(�+ 1)

(30)

kb �
3� 2�

5� 2�
; (31)

kr �
(3� 2�)m + 2n � 2

5� 2�
: (32)

3.2. C ore-Position O �set

Ifwem easurer(�)attwodi�erentfrequencies(say
�a and �b),equation (29)givesthedim ensionless,pro-
jected distanceofr(�a)� r(�b)as

�r proj = [r(�a)� r(�b)]sin’

= (xB
kbf��)

1=kr
�
1=kr

b
� �

1=kr
a

�
1=kr
a �

1=kr

b

sin’:(33)

Here,�r proj isin pc units;therefore,r1�r proj repre-
sentstheprojected distanceofthetwoVLBIcores(in
cm ,say).Thatis,r1�r projequals4:85� 10�9 �r m asD L=(1+
z)2 in equation (4)in Lobanov (1998),where �r m as

refersto thecore-position di�erencein m as.De�ning
the core-position o�setas


r� � r1�r proj

�
1=kr
a �

1=kr

b

�
1=kr

b
� �

1=kr
a

; (34)

weobtain


r�

r1
= (xkb

B
f��)

1=kr sin’ (35)

Setting �b ! 1 in equation (33), we can express
the absolute distance ofthe VLBIcore m easured at
� from the centralengineas(Lobanov 1998)

rcore(�)=

r�

r1 sin’
�
�1=k r: (36)

To expressxB in term sofxN and 
r�,wesolveequa-
tion (35)forxB to obtain

xB =

�

r�

r1 sin’

� kr=kb

(f��)
�1=k b : (37)

Note thatxN isincluded in f = f(�).

W e nextrepresentxN and xB (orequivalently,N 1

and B 1) as a function of
r�. To this end,we pa-
ram eterizetheenergy ratio between particlesand the
m agnetic�eld as

N
�
em inm ec

2 = K
B 2

8�
: (38)

W hen an energy equipartition between the radiating
particlesand the m agnetic�eld holds,weobtain

K =
m in

h� i
; (39)

where the averaged electron Lorentz factor,h� ibe-
com es

h� i �

Z m ax

m in

 � k
�
e

2��1
d

Z m ax

m in

k
�
e

2��1
d

=
2�

2� + 1
m in

(m ax=m in)2�+ 1 � 1

(m ax=m in)2� � 1
:(40)

for � < 0. W e assum e a rough energy equipartition
holdsand adopt

K �
2� + 1

2�

(m ax=m in)2� � 1

(m ax=m in)2�+ 1 � 1
: (41)

In the lim it � ! � 0:5,the right-hand side tends to
1=ln(m ax=m in),which is 0:1 ifm ax = 104:34m in,
for instance. Note that we assum e a rough energy
equipartition in the coreand notin the jet.

In thispaper,we assum e thatK =m in isconstant
for r. Then,equation (38) requires n = 2m . Sub-
stituting N �

e = N 1r
�2m and B = B 1r

�m into equa-
tion (38),and replacing N 1 and B 1 with xN and xB ,
weobtain

xN =
�

2

K

m in

r1

r�
xB

2 (42)

Com bining equations(37)and (42),weobtain

xB =

"
1

��

�

r�

r1 sin’

� kr
#(5�2�)=(7�2�)

�

�

�C (�)
�

sin’

K

m in

r1

r�

� 2�

m in
2�

�
�

1+ z

� ���2=(7�2�)

:(43)

Forordinary valuesof�(< 0),xB decreaseswith in-
creasingK ,asexpected.Theparticlenum berdensity,
xN ,can be readily com puted from equation (42).

3.3. K inetic Lum inosity

W hen thejethasa crosssection �R2
?
ata certain

position,Lkin and N �
e arerelated by

Lkin = �R?
2
�c� �N�e� (�� 1)

�
h� im ec

2 + h+ im + c
2
�
;

(44)
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where h+ irefersto the averaged Lorentz factorsof
positively charged particles,and m + designates the
m assofthe positive charge.

Assum ing that the particle num ber is conserved,
we �nd that �R ?

2�c� �N�e is constant along a sta-
tionaryjet.Thus,provided that� � 1holds,R ?

2N �
e

can be replaced as

R ?
2
N

�
e =

�1
�
(r1�1)

2
N 1 =

�1
�
�1

2 r1

r�
2
xN ; (45)

where�1 and �1 referto�and � at1pc.Substituting
equation (45)into (44),weobtain

Lkin = CkinK
r1

2

r�
3
��1(�� 1)

�
�1

�

� 2

�

"

�

��

�

r�

r1 sin’

� kr
#2(5�2�)=(7�2�)

�

"

�C (�)

sin’

K

m in

r1

r�

� 2�

m in
2�

�
�

1+ z

� 3=2��
#�4=(7�2�)

; (46)

weadoptCkin = �2h� im ec
3=m in fora pairplasm a,

whileCkin = �2h+ im pc
3=(2m in)foranorm alplasm a,

where m p refersto the restm assofa proton. Equa-
tion (46)holdsnotonly fora conicaljetbutalso for
a generaljet with � � 1 provided that the parti-
cle num ber is conserved and that n = 2m holds. It
should be noted that m in takes di�erent values be-
tween a pairand a norm alplasm a.

3.4. Jet O pening A ngle

Letusnow considerthe halfopening angle ofthe
jet, and further reduce the expression of Lkin. As
noted in x 3.3,weobtain

� =
R ?

�
=
0:5�d;core(�)

�

D L

(1+ z)2
(47)

fora conicalgeom etry,where�d;core(�)istheangular
diam eter ofthe VLBI core at a frequency � in the
perpendiculardirection to the jet-propagation direc-
tion on the projected plane (i.e.,a VLBIm ap). The
lum inosity distance isgiven by

D L = 4:61� 109h�1 r1
q0z+ (q0 � 1)(� 1+

p
2q0z+ 1)

q0
2

:

(48)
O n the otherhand,equation (36)gives

� = rcorer1 =

r�

sin’
�
�1=k r (49)

Substituting equations(49),(48)into (47),weobtain

1

�0

�
r�

r1 sin’
= 11:1h�1

q0z+ (q0 � 1)(� 1+
p
2q0z+ 1)

q0
2(1+ z)2

�

�
�d;core

m as

�
�1=kr

�0
: (50)

Since m = 1 isconsistentwith the theory ofm ag-
netohydrodynam ics,we willadoptkr = 1 in the rest
ofthis paper. Then,it follows that the factor con-
taining �
r�=sin’ in equation (46) can be sim ply
expressed in term s of�d;core(�). That is,to evalu-
ate Lkin,we do not have to stop on the way at the
com putation of
r�,which requires m ore than two
VLBIfrequencies. W e only need the VLBI-core size
ata single frequency,�d;core(�),in addition to �,’,
�,m in,z,K ,and Ckin.Ifwehaveto exam ine�,we
additionally need 
r�. The inform ation ofthe com -
position isincluded in Ckin.In thepresentpaper,we
assum e�� 2 = �1�12.

Ifkr deviatesfrom unity,wehavetoindependently
exam ine � and 
r�. In another word, we need at
least two VLBI frequencies (e.g., 2 and 8 G Hz) to
m easurethecore-position o�setin orderto constrain
Lkin,even ifweknow thevalueofkr by som em eans.

To constrain � in equation (46),letusbriey con-
sider how to obtain its lower bound. Ifthe appar-
ent velocity ofa radio-em itting com ponent,�app =
� sin’=(1 � � cos’), reects the uid velocity, the
lowerbound can be obtained by �m in �

p
�app

2 + 1.
O n the otherhand,the upperbound of� isnoteas-
ily constrained;thus,we m ust consider it source by
source,usingobservationsatdi�erentphoton energies
(e.g.,X-rays)ifnecessary.

3.5. Electron density deduced from kinetic

lum inosity

O nceLkin isknown by them ethod described above
orby som eotherm ethods,wecan com pute the elec-
tron num ber density as a function of the com posi-
tion. W e assum e thatthe Lkin deduced forthe core
can be applied for the individual jet com ponents.
Then, solving equation (44), which holds not only
in the core but also in the jet, for N �

e, and utiliz-
ing R ? = (�d=2)D L=(1+ z)2,weobtain fora norm al
plasm a

N
�
e(nm l) = 5:93� 10�2 h2

L46

�(�� 1)

�
�d

m as

� �2
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�

�
q0

2(1+ z)2

zq0 + (q0 � 1)(� 1+
p
2q0z+ 1)

�2

�
1

h+ i

1

1+ h� im e=m p

cm �3
; (51)

where L46 = Lkin=(1046ergss�1 ). If N �
e(nm l) be-

com eslessthan theelectron density deduced indepen-
dently from thetheory ofsynchrotron self-absorption
(SSA),the possibility ofa norm alplasm a dom inance
can be ruled out.

Itisworth com paring N �
e(nm l)with N

�
e(pair),the

particledensity in a purepairplasm a.Ifwecom pute
Lkin by using equation (46)and (50),we obtain the
following ratio

N �
e(pair)

N �
e(nm l)

=
Lkin(pair)

Lkin(nm l)

m pc
2 + h� (nm l)im ec

2

2h� (pair)im ec
2

=
m in(nm l)

m in(pair)
; (52)

where m in(pair) and m in(nm l) refer to m in in a
pair and a norm alplasm a, respectively; h� (pair)i
and h� (nm l)i refer to the averaged Lorentz fac-
tor ofelectrons in a pair and a norm alplasm a,re-
spectively. Therefore,ifm in(pair) is com parable to
m in(nm l) � 100, there is little di�erence between
N �
e(pair)and N

�
e(nm l).

3.6. Sum m ary ofthe M ethod

Letussum m arize the m ain pointsthathave been
m adein xx 2 and 3.
(1) W ecan com putethem agnetic�eld strength (i.e.,
lineB in �g.1)from thesurfacebrightnesscondition.
(2) W ecan alsoconstrain theproperelectron density
and them agnetic�eld strength (i.e.,lineC)from the
synchrotron self-absorption constraint.
(3) Com bing (1)and (2),weobtain theelectron den-
sity,N �

e(SSA),foreach radio-em itting com ponent.
(4) O bservingthecoresize,�d;core(�),ata singlefre-
quency,�,and substituting equation (50)into equa-
tion (46),weobtain thekinetic lum inosity,Lkin.
(5) Assum inganorm al-plasm adom inance,weobtain
the proper electron density,N �

e(nm l) (i.e.,line D 2)
from Lkin by equation (51).
(6) IfN �

e(nm l)� N �
e(SSA)holds,wecan ruleoutthe

possibility ofa norm al-plasm adom inanceand thatof
a pair-plasm a dom inancewith m in � 100 orgreater.
That is, N �

e(nm l) � N �
e(SSA) indicates the dom i-

nanceofa pairplasm a with m in � 100.

4. A pplication to the 3C 345 Jet

Let us apply the m ethod described in the previ-
oussectionsto the radio-em itting com ponentsin the
3C 345 jet and investigate the com position. This
quasar(z = 0:595;Hewitt& Burbidge1993)isoneof
thebeststudied objectsshowing structuraland spec-
tralvariabilitieson parsecscalesaround thecom pact
unresolved core (fora review,see e.g.,Zensus1997).
At this redshift, 1 m as corresponds to 5:85h�1 pc,
and 1 m asyr�1 to �app = 30:3h�1 .

4.1. K inetic lum inosity

TodeduceLkin,we�rstconsider�d;core�=�0,where
kr = 1 is adopted in equation (50). From the re-
ported coresizeat22.2G Hzat6 epochsby Zensuset
al. (1995),at5 epochsby Unwin etal. (1997),and
at3 epochsby Rosetal. (2000),we can deduce the
averaged coresize,�d;core,as0:296 m as(�g.4);here,
we evaluate the core size with 1:8

p
ab for the latter

three epochs,where a and b refer to the m ajor and
m inor axes at the FW HM ofthe ellipticalG aussian
presented in Rosetal. (2000). From �d;core = 0:296
m as, we obtain �d;core�=�0 = 6:18 � 10�14 as the
averaged value over the 14 epochs at 22 G Hz. In
the sam e m anner,we obtain the following averaged
values at di�erent frequencies: �d;core = 0:258 m as
and �d;core�=�0 = 3:64 � 10�14 over 3 epochs at 15
G Hz (Ros et al. 2000); �d;core = 0:436 m as and
�d;core�=�0 = 4:38� 10�14 over7 epochsat10.7 G Hz
(1 epoch from Unwin etal.1994;4 epochsfrom Zen-
susetal.1995;2 epochsfrom G abuzda etal.1999);
�d;core = 0:343 m as and �d;core�=�0 = 2:71 � 10�14

over7 epochsat8.4 G Hz (1 epoch from Unwin etal.
1994; 3 epochs from Zensus et al. 1995; 3 epochs
from Ros et al. 2000); �d;core = 0:423 m as and
�d;core�=�0 = 1:98� 10�14 over11 epochsat5.0 G Hz
(4 epochsfrom Brown etal.1994;1 epoch from Un-
win etal. 1994;3 epochsfrom Zensusetal. 1995;3
epochsfrom Rosetal.2000).Taking a weighted av-
erageof�d;core�=�0 overthe42epochsatthedi�erent
5 frequencies,we obtain

�d;core�

�0
= 4:01� 10�14 : (53)

W e next consider the spectralindex that reects
the energy distribution of the power-law electrons
in the core. From infrared to opticalobservations
(J,H,K ,L bandsfrom Sitko etal. 1982;J,H,K bands
from Neugebaueretal.1982;K band from Im pey et
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al. 1982;IRAS 12,25,60,100 m icronsfrom M oshir
etal.1990),we obtain

� = � 1:15 (54)

for the core. This value is consistent with that
adopted by Zensusetal.(1995).

Using equations (53) and (54), we obtain from
equation (50)

�
1

�0

�
r�

r1 sin’

� 2(5�2�)=(7�2�)

= 4:97� 10�21 h�1:57 :

(55)
M oreover,� = � 1:15 gives

�

�C (�)
� 2�K

m in
2�+ 1

r1

r0

��4=(7�2�)

= 1:31� 10�14 K �0:43
m in

�0:56
: (56)

W e thusobtain

Lkin = 4:68� 1045h�1:57 h+ i
�
m in

100

��1:56
K

0:57

� �(�� 1)

"
1

sin’

�
�

1+ z

� 2:65
#�0:43

ergss�1 (57)

foranorm alplasm a,thatis,Ckin = �2h+ im pc
3=(2m in)

in equation (46). Note that the factor h+ i cancels
outwhen wecom puteN �

e(nm l)by equation (51)and
hence does not a�ect the conclusions on the m atter
content in the present paper. However,to exam ine
the absolute kinetic lum inosity ofa norm al-plasm a-
dom inated jet,we have to independently know h+ i,
becausewecan constrain only theelectron density by
SSA theory.

4.2. K inem atics near the core

To constrain Lkin further, we m ust consider the
kinem aticsofthe core and evaluate � and ’. In the
caseofthe3C 345jet,com ponentsarefound tobe‘ac-
celerated’asthey propagateaway from thecore.For
exam ple,forcom ponentC4,�apph < 8 held when the
distance from the core was less than 1 m as (Zensus
et al. 1995);however,it looked to be ‘accelerated’
from this distance (or epoch 1986.0) and attained
�apph � 45atepoch 1992.5(Lobanov& Zensus1994).
Itis,however,unlikelythattheuid bulkLorentzfac-
torincreasesso m uch during thepropagation.If�app
reected theuid bulk m otion ofC4,thebulkLorentz
factor,�,had to be at least 45 until1992.5. Then

�app � 6 during 1981-1985 indicates that the view-
ing angleshould belessthan 0:05�,which isprobably
m uch lessthan the opening angle. Analogous‘accel-
eration’wasreported also forC3 (Zensusetal.1995)
and C7 (Unwin etal.1997).

O n these grounds,we consider the apparent ‘ac-
celeration’ofthe com ponents in their later stage of
propagation on VLBIscalesareduetogeom etricalef-
fectssuch as‘scissorse�ects’(Hardee& Norm an1989;
Fraix-Burnet1990),which m ightbecreated atthein-
tersection ofa pairofshock waves.Such shock waves
m ay beproduced,forexam ple,by theinteraction be-
tween relativisticpair-plasm a beam and theam bient,
non-relativisticnorm al-plasm a wind (Sol,Pelletier&
Ass�eo 1989;Pelletier& Roland 1989;Pelletier& Sol
1992; Despringre & Fraix-Burnet 1997; Pelletier &
M arcowith 1998). In their two-uid m odel,the pair
beam could be destructed ata certain distance from
thecoreon VLBIscalesduetothegenerationofLang-
m uirwaves.

Then,how should we constrain � and ’ for the
3C 345 jet? In thispaper,weassum ethatthe radio-
em itting com ponents before their rapid acceleration
represent (or m im ic) the uid bulk m otion. Under
this assum ption,Ste�en etal. (1995)�tted the m o-
tionsofC4 (during 1980-1986)and C5 (during 1983-
1989)when thecom ponentsarewithin 2m asfrom the
core by a helicalm odel. They found � = 5:8 forC4
and 4:6forC5 with ’ = 6:8�,assum ingh = 1:54(i.e.,
H 0 = 100km /s/M pc). These Lorentz factorswillbe
� 9 and � 7 for C4 and C5,respectively,ifh = 1
(i.e.,H 0 = 65km /s/M pc). Subsequently,Q ian etal.
(1996)investigatedtheintrinsicevolution ofC4under
the kinem aticsof� = 5:6 and ’ = 2� { 8�,assum ing
h= 1.54;therangeofviewing anglesisin good agree-
m ent with ’ = 2� (for C4) { 4� (for C2) at 1982.0
obtained by Zensusetal. (1995),who used a larger
valueof� = 10 underh = 1:54,which correspondsto
� � 15 forh = 1.

Unless a substantialdeceleration takes place,the
assum ption ofa constant Lorentz factor is justi�ed
asthe �rstorderofapproxim ation. In the lastpart
ofx 4.3,we willexam ine the case when the Lorentz
factor is di�erent from this assum ed value and con-
siderhow the conclusion ofthe com position depends
on �.Closetothecore,weadopt’ = 2�,becausethe
viewing angle is suggested to decrease with decreas-
ing distancefrom thecore(Zensusetal.1995;Unwin
etal.1997).If’ islessthan 2� in thecore,Lkin,and
henceN �

e(nm l)furtherdecreases;thatis,thenorm al-
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plasm a dom inancecan befurtherruled out.In short,
we apply K = 0:1, � = 15 and ’ = 2� in equa-
tion (57).Assum ing a norm al-plasm a dom inance,we
adoptm in = 102 forelectron energy distribution.

4.3. C om position ofindividualcom ponents

W e can now investigate the com position of the
radio-em itting com ponents in the 3C 345 jet,using
their spectralinform ation. W e assum e that the jet
is neither accelerated nor decelerated and apply the
Lorentzfactorobtainedforthe(unresolved)coretoall
the(resolved)jetcom ponents.Tocom puteN �

e(SSA),
wefurtherneed ’ foreach com ponentateach epoch.
(Note that ’ = 2� is assum ed for the core,not for
the com ponents.) For this purpose,we assum e that
�app reectsthe uid m otion if�app <

p
�2 � 1 and

that’ is �xed after �app exceeds
p
�2 � 1. Thatis,

wecom pute ’ from

tan’ =

8
>>><

>>>:

2�app
�app

2 + �
2 � 1

if�app <
p
�2 � 1

1p
�2 � 1

if�app >
p
�2 � 1

(58)

The constancy of’ when �app >
p
�2 � 1 = 15:0

could be justi�ed by the helicalm odelofSte�en et
al.(1995),who revealed thatthe viewing angle does
notvary signi�cantly afterthecom ponentpropagates
a certain distance (about1 m asin the casesofcom -
ponents C4 and C5) from the core. As we willsee
in table 2 (laterin thissubsection),’ increaseswith
increasing distance from the core and do notdeviate
signi�cantly from the assum ed value for the core (2
degree)."

Thesynchrotron self-absorption spectraofindivid-
ualcom ponentsarereported in severalpapers.They
were �rstreported in Unwin etal. (1994),who pre-
sented (�m ,Sm ,�) and �d (or � in their notation) of
com ponents C4 and C5 at epoch 1990.7. Subse-
quently, Zensus et al. (1995) gave (�m ,Sm ,�), �d,
and �apph for C2,C3,and C4 at 1982.0. However,
the errors are given only for �d;therefore,we eval-
uate the errors ofthe output param eters,�, ’, B ,
N �
e(nm l),and N

�
e(nm l)=N

�
e(SSA),using theerrorsin

�d aloneforC2,C3,and C4 at1982.0.Later,Unwin
et al. (1997)presented (�m ,Sm ,�),�d,and �apph of
C5(at1990.55)and C7(at1992.05,1992.67,1993.19,
and 1993.55). M ore recently, Lobanov and Zensus
(1999)presented a com prehensive data of(�m ,Sm ,�)
of C3, C4, and C5 at various epochs. W e utilize

�d = 0:114+ 0:0658(epoch � 1979:50) for C4 (Q ian
et al. 1996),�d = 0:114+ 0:0645(epoch � 1980:00)
for C5, which is obtained from the data given in
Zensus et al. (1995) and Unwin et al. (1997),and
�d = 0:09+ 0:45(� sin’=m as) for C3 (Biretta et al.
1986),where � sin’ refers to the projected distance
from the core.

The results for individualcom ponents at various
epochs are given in table 2 for K = 0:1. It follows
thatthe ratio,N �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA)becom eslessthan

1 ifthem agnetic�eld isan acceptablestrength,(e.g.,
B < 100m G). ForC4,we cannotrule outthe possi-
bility ofanorm al-plasm adom inanceatepochs1985.8
and 1988.2. Nevertheless,at these two epochs,un-
naturalinputparam eters(� = � 0:2 atepoch 1985.8
and Sm = 0:8 Jy at epoch 1988.2) give too large
B (> 380m G) for a m oderate �(< 30). If we in-
stead interpolated Sm and � at epochs 1985.8 and
1988.2 from those at epochs 1983.4 and 1990.7,we
would obtain reasonable values B = 70 m G and
N �
e(nm l)=N

�
e(SSA)= 0:28 atepoch 1985.8,and B =

50 m G and N �
e(nm l)=N

�
e(SSA) = 0:046 at epoch

1988.2. O n the other hand,C5 at 1984.2 gives un-
usualvalue N �

e(SSA)= 3:7� 105cm �3 . It is due to
the unnaturally sm allvalue of�m (= 2:5 G Hz)in the
early stageofitsevolution.

Foran assum ed Lorentzfactor� = 15 throughout
thejet,wepresenttheresultsofN �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA)as

afunction oftheprojected distance� sin’ in �gure5.
The horizontalsolid line represents N �

e = N �
e(nm l).

It should be noted that h� i � 103 holds in equa-
tion (51) for a norm alplasm a. Thus,the solid line
givestheupperlim itofN �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA).W hathas

be noticed isthatthe possibility ofa norm al-plasm a
dom inancecanberuled outifN �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA)� 1

holds.Thereisalso depicted a horizontaldashed line
representing0:01N �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA)� N�

e(pair)=N
�
e(SSA)

(see eq.[52]). Ifthe ratio appears near the dashed
line, it indicates that the hom ogeneous com ponent
is pair dom inated. The horizontaldotted line cor-
respondsto (2=1836)N �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA). Ifthe ratio

appearsunderthisline,itm eansthatLkin isunderes-
tim ated forthatparticularcom ponent.If�m resides
within the observed frequency range,the point and
errorbarisindicated by thick pen,whereasif�m re-
sidesoutside ofthe observed frequency range (i.e.,if
�m is extrapolated and hence contains a large error
together with Sm ) it is indicated by thin one. The
two pointsappearing abovethe solid line correspond
to C4 at 1985.8 and 1988.2,which have the unnat-
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uralinput param eters as discussed in the foregoing
paragraph.

It follows from the �gure that the upper bound
ofthe 68% -error bars for the 11 epochs appear be-
low 0:1,and hence that the jet is likely pair-plasm a
dom inated, provided � � 15. (C5 at 1984.2 is
not counted in the 11 epochs,because it gives too
sm all N �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA) value.) For a sm aller �,

N �
e(nm l)=N

�
e(SSA) further decreases. However, in

thiscase,theratioappearslowerthan thedotted line,
indicating that Lkin is underestim ated for those jet
com ponentswith � < 15,orthath+ i� 1 holdsfor
a norm alplasm a com position. The ratio shows no
evidence ofevolution as a function ofthe projected
distance,� sin’,underthe assum ption ofa constant
�.

It is noteworthy that N �
e(nm l)=N

�
e(SSA) is pro-

portionalto (m in=100)�2��1:56 for the spectralin-
dex of� 1:15 for the core. Therefore,for a typical
spectralindex � � � 0:75 forthejetcom ponents,the
dependence on m in virtually vanishes. That is,the
conclusion doesnotdepend on the assum ed value of
m in � 100 fora norm alplasm a.

Ifwe assum e instead � = 20 (ratherthan � = 15)
and ’ = 2�,weobtainthefollowingkineticlum inosity

Lkin = 1:3� 1046h�1:57 h+ i
�
m in

100

��1:56
K

0:56ergss�1 :

(59)
Evaluating the viewing angles ofindividualcom po-
nentsby equation (58)with � = 20,we can com pute
N �
e(nm l)=N

�
e(SSA)aspresented in �gure6.Itfollows

from this�gurethatwecannotruleoutthepossibility
ofa norm al-plasm a dom inanceforsuch largeLorentz
factors. The greater � we assum e,the greater be-
com esN �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA).

5. A pplication to the 3C 279 Jet

Letus nextconsiderthe 3C 279 jet. This quasar
(z = 0:538) was the �rst source found to show su-
perlum inalm otion (Cotton etal. 1979;Unwin etal.
1989). At this redshift,1 m as yr�1 corresponds to
�app = 28:2h�1 .

5.1. K inetic lum inosity

In the sam e m anner as in 3C 345 case,we �rst
consider �d;core�=�0. Since the turnover frequency
of the core is reported to be about 13 G Hz (Un-
win et al. 1989), we m easure �d;core at � � 10:7

Fig.4.| Angularcoresizeofthe3C 345coreat22.2
G Hz.Thehorizontallinerepresentsthebet�tvalue.

Fig. 5.| The ratio N �
e(nm l)=N

�
e(SSA) as a func-

tion ofthe distance from the core. Above the solid,
horizontalline,the dom inance ofa norm alplasm a is
allowed.� = 15 isassum ed.
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G Hz (i.e.,optically thick frequency range). At 10.7
G Hz, �d;core is reported to be 0:79 m as from �ve-
epoch observationsby Unwin etal. (1989),and 0:61
m asfrom three-epoch observationsby Carrara etal.
(1993). W ith one-epoch VSO P (VLBISpace O bser-
vatory Program m e)observation,�d;core = 1:8� 0:28
m asand �d;core = 1:8� 1:95m aswereobtained at4.8
G Hz and 1.6 G Hz,respectively (Piner et al. 2000).
Asthe weighted m ean overthe 10 epochs,weobtain

�d;core�

�0
= 6:6� 10�14 ; (60)

which leadsto

1

�0

�
r�

r1 sin’
= 2:8h�1

�
�d;core

m as

�
�

��

= 3:7� 10�13 : (61)

W e nextconsiderthe spectralindex ofthe corein
the opticalthin frequencies. From m m to IRAS (90-
150 G Hz and 270-370 G Hz) observations,G randiet
al.(1996)reported

� = � 1:2: (62)

Adopting thisvalueasthespectralindex thatreects
the energy distribution ofthe power-law electronsin
the core,weobtain

�
1

�0

�
r�

r1 sin’

� 2(5�2�)=(7�2�)

= 2:7� 10�20 h�1:57 :

(63)
and

�

�C (�)
� 2�K

m in
2�+ 1

r1

r0

��4=(7�2�)

= 1:81� 10�14 K �0:43
m in

�0:56
: (64)

Ifweassum ea norm alplasm a dom inance,weobtain

Lkin = 3:0� 1046h�1:57
�
m in

100

��1:56
K

0:57

� �(�� 1)

"
1

sin’

�
�

1+ z

� 2:7
#�0:43

ergss�1 :

(65)

5.2. K inem atics near the core

W e now consider� and ’ nearto the coreto con-
strain Lkin further.Theapparentsuperlum inalveloc-
itiesofthecom ponentsin the3C 279 jetdo notshow

theevidenceofacceleration and areroughly constant
during the propagation. Forexam ple,Carrara etal.
(1993)presented �app = 4:51h�1 forC3 during 1981
and 1990 over 15 epochs at 5,11,and 22 G Hz and
�app = 4:23h�1 for C4 during 1985 and 1990 over
15 epochs at 11 and 22 G Hz. W e thus assum e that
theapparentm otion ofthecom ponentsrepresentthe
uid bulk m otion and that both � and ’ are kept
constantthroughoutthisstraightjet.Since�app does
not di�er very m uch between C3 and C4,we adopt
�app = 4:51 asthecom m on valueand apply thesam e
� and ’ for these two com ponents. The errors in-
curred by the di�erence in �app aresm all.

The lower bound of � can be obtained as � >p
�app

2 + 1 = 4:61. The upper bound of�,on the
otherhand,can beobtained by theupperbound of�
fora given �app = 4:51.In general,the upperbound
of� isdi�culttoinfer.In thecaseof3C 279,however,
itisreasonableto supposethata substantialfraction
ofthe X-ray ux in the aring state isproduced via
synchrotron selfCom pton (SSC)process. Therefore,
the Doppler factors � 3:9 (M attox et al. 1993)and
� 5 (Henriet al. 1993) derived for the 1991 are,
and � 6:3 (W ehrle etal.1998)forthe X-ray are in
1996,give good estim ates. W e thus consider that �
does not greatly exceed 10 for the 3C 279 jet. Im -
posing � < 10,we obtain � < 6:06 from �app = 4:61.
Com bining with the lower bound,we can constrain
the Lorentzfactorin the range4:6< � < 6:1.

As case 1, we adopt the sm allest bulk Lorentz
factor, � = 4:61, which results in ’ = 12:5� and
� = 4:6 for �app = 4:51. It is worth com paring this
� with that m easured in the quiescent state;Unwin
derived � = 3:6+ 4:0

�1:6
so thatthe calculated X-ray ux

m ay agree with the observation.M oreover,from the
RXTE observation in the 0.1-2.0 keV band during
1996.06 and 1996.11,Lawson and M cHardy (1998)
obtained 2�Jy in thequiescentstateduring 1996.49{
1996.54 from 16-epoch observations. Applying this
X-ray ux density to the spectralinform ation (�m ,
Sm ,�)and �d (table 3)forcom ponentC4 atepochs
1987.40 and 1989.26 and com ponent C3 at 1984.05,
we obtain � > 1:9,> 4:0,and > 3:3,respectively.
Therefore,wecan regard thatthevalueof� = 4:6are
consistentwith the X-ray observations. In thiscase,
equation (65)gives

Lkin = 7:2� 1046K 0:57h+ i

�
m in

100

��1:6
h
�1:6 ergss�1 (case1):

(66)

As case 2, we adopt a large Lorentz factor of
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� = 6:0. In thiscase,�app = 4:51 gives� = 9:8 and
’ = 4:45�. There is,in fact,anotherbranch ofsolu-
tion thatgivessm allerDopplerfactorof2:2;however,
thissolution givestoo largeN �

e(SSA)’s(� 105cm �3 ).
W e thusconsideronly the solution giving � = 9:8 as
case2,which resultsin

Lkin = 3:5� 1046K 0:57h+ i

�
m in

100

��1:6
h
�1:6 ergss�1 (case2):

(67)
W e willexam ine these two casesin the nextsubsec-
tion.

5.3. C om position ofindividualcom ponents

For the jet com ponent C3,Unwin et al. (1989)
presented �m = 6:8 G Hz,Sm = 9:4 Jy,� = � 1:0,
and �d = 0:95 m asatepoch 1983.1 (table 3). Itwas
also reported in their paper that the ux densities
were 5:13� 0:14 Jy at 5.0 G Hz (at epoch 1984.25),
4:49� 0:17 Jy at10.7 G Hz(1984.10),and 2:58� 0:18
Jy at 22.2 G Hz (1984.09)for C3. W e m odel-�t the
three-frequency data by the function

S� = A 1

�
1� exp(� A2�

��2:5 )
�
: (68)

Assum ing � = � 1:0,we obtain �m = 6:6 G Hz and
Sm = 5:9 Jy asthe best�tatepoch 1984.10.

For C4,Carrara et al. (1993)presented �m � 11
G Hz,Sm � 4:3 Jy,� = � 0:9,and �d � 0:6 m asfrom
their1989-1990m apsat5,11,and 22G Hz.Atepoch
1987.4,weusetheux density of1:43� 0:17Jy at22
G Hz(Carrara etal.1993)and thatof3:95� 0:20 Jy
at5 G Hz (G abuzda etal.1999).W e extrapolatethe
uxdensityat11G Hzfrom thoseat1988.17,1989.26,
and 1990.17 presented in Carrara etal.(1993)to ob-
tain 3:60� 0:20Jy.Assum ing� = � 0:9,wecan m odel
�tthe three-frequency data to obtain �m = 6:4 G Hz
and Sm = 4:4 Jy.Atthisepoch (1987.4),com ponent
C4 is located about 1 m as from the core;therefore,
the angularsize vs. distance relation (Carrara etal.
1993)gives�d � 0:6 m as. The inputparam etersfor
C3 and C4 atthese 4 epochs are sum m arized in ta-
ble 3.

In case 1 (see x 5.2),we obtain N �
e(SSA)= 4:3�

103 and 3:0� 104,forC3 at1983.1 and 1984.10,and
8:0� 103 and 6:4� 101 forC4 at1987.4 and 1989.26,
respectively. These large values ofN �

e(SSA) in the
�rstthreeepochsresultin such (un-physically)sm all
valuesofN �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA)as1:4� 10�4 ,2:9� 10�5 ,

and 1:9� 10�4 .Since even a pair-plasm a dom inance
should beruled outforN �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA)� 100(see

eq.[52]),we consider that the value of�(= 4:6) is
underestim ated.

W enextexam inecase2,in which a largerDoppler
factor (= 9:8) is adopted. In this case, we obtain
reasonablevaluesofB and N �

e(SSA)aspresented in
table 3. Itfollowsthat the ratio N �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA)

becom es4:3� 10�3 and 8:7� 10�3 ,forC3 at1983.1
and 1984.10,and 5:0� 10�3 and 0:62forC4at1987.4
and 1989.26,respectively. If� exceeds 10 (or equiv-
alently,if� exceeds 6),the density ratio for C4 at
1989.26 becom esclose to unity;therefore,we cannot
ruleoutthepossibilityofanorm al-plasm adom inance
forsuch largeDopplerfactors.

O n these grounds,we can conclude that the jet
com ponents are dom inated by a pair plasm a with
m in � 100,provided that� < 10 holds,in the �rst
three epochs.Forthe lastepoch (1989.26),the 68% -
error bar of N �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA) appears above 0:1;

thus,we cannotrule outthe possibility ofa norm al-
plasm a dom inance. If � is as sm allas 5,not only
a norm al-plasm a dom inance but also a pair-plasm a
dom inance should be ruled out for the �rst three
epochs. Thus, we consider � is greater than 5 for
the 3C 379 jet.

6. D iscussion

In sum m ary,we derived a generalschem e to infer
the kinetic lum inosity of an AG N jet using a core
sizeobserved ata singleVLBIfrequency.Thekinetic
lum inosity givesan electron density asa function of
the com position ofthe jet. If the density deduced
undertheassum ption ofa norm al-plasm a dom inance
becom esm uch lessthan thatobtained independently
from thetheoryofsynchrotronself-absorption,wecan
excludethepossibilityofanorm al-plasm adom inance.
Applyingthism ethod tothe3C 345jet,wefound that
com ponents C2,C3,C4,C5,and C7 are dom inated
by a pairplasm a with m in � 100at11 epochsoutof
the total21 epochsexam ined,provided that� < 15
holds throughout the jet. W e also investigated the
3C 279jetand found thatcom ponentsC3 and C4 are
dom inated by apairplasm awith m in � 100atthree
epochsoutofthefourepochsexam ined,providedthat
� < 10.

It is noteworthy that the kinetic lum inosity com -
puted from equations(46)and (50)has,in fact,weak
dependenceon thecom position.SubstitutingCkin for
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a pairand a norm alplasm a,weobtain

Lkin(pair)

Lkin(nm l)
=

m eh� (pair)i=m in(pair)

m p=2m in(nm l)

=
1

9:18

h� (pair)i

m in(pair)

m in(nm l)

100
:(69)

Itfollowsfrom equation(40)thath� (pair)i=m in(pair)�
3 holds for � = � 0:75,for instance. Thus,we ob-
tain com parablekinetic lum inositiesirrespectively of
thecom position assum ed,ifweevaluatethem by the
m ethod described in x 3.

Letusexam ine the assum ption ofK � 0:1.Fora
typicalvalueof� = � 0:75,weobtain(h� i=m in)K =
(�eq=�)17=2, where �eq refers to the \equipartition
Dopplerfactor" de�ned by (Readhead 1994)

�eq �
�
10�3�6� F (�)34d(z)2

� (1+ z)17�2� �m
�35�2�

Sm
16
�d

�34
	1=(13�2�)

;

(70)

where

d(z)�
0:65h

q0z+ (q0 � 1)(� 1+
p
2q0z+ 1)

; (71)

and F (�)isgiven in Scottand Readhead (1977);�m ,
Sm ,and �d are m easured in G Hz,Jy,and m as,re-
spectively. Therefore,we can expecta rough energy
equipartition between theradiating particlesand the
m agnetic �eld if�eq is close the � derived indepen-
dently.

Substituting theinputparam eterspresented in ta-
ble 2,we can com pute �eq’sforthe 3C 345 jet. The
com puted �eq ranges between 1:1 and 67 except for
com ponentC5 at1984.2,which gives�eq = 736 due
to unnaturally sm all�m .Ifwesingled outthisepoch,
wewould obtain �eq = 23� 9.Theresultantm agnetic
�eld strength,B = 6:7� 6:4 m G ,isreasonable. For
the 3C 279 jet,we obtain �eq = 9:5� 1:5 and 12� 8
m G forthe fourepochsexam ined.

Since �eq = 23� 9 for 3C 345 is consistent with
thosepresented in table2and since�eq = 9:5� 1:5for
3C 279 isconsistentwith thosein table3,wecan ex-
pecta rough energy equipartition in thesetwo blazer
jets. However,it m ay be worth noting that the en-
ergy density oftheradiating particlesdom inatesthat
ofthe m agnetic�eld if� becom esm uch sm allerthan
�eq.Such acase(� = 4� 12)wasdiscussed by Unwin
etal.(1992;1994;1997)forthe3C 345 jet,assum ing
thata signi�cantfraction ofthe X-rayswasem itted

via SSC from the radio-em itting com ponentsconsid-
ered.

W e�nally discussthe com position variation along
the jet. In the application to the two blazers,we as-
sum ed constant Lorentz factors (�) throughout the
jet.However,� m ay in generaldecreasewith increas-
ing distance from the centralengine. Ifthe decrease
of� iscaused by an entrainm entoftheam bientm at-
ter(e.g.,disk wind)consisting ofa norm alplasm a,it
follows from equation (51) that N �

e(nm l) and hence
N �
e(nm l)=N

�
e(SSA) increases at the place where the

entrainm entoccurs.(Notethatthekineticlum inosity
willnotdecreasedue to an entrainm entin a station-
ary jet.) Therefore,thechangeofcom position from a
pairplasm a into a norm alplasm a along the jetm ay
be found by the m ethod described in thispaper.

Tostudy furtherthechangeofthecom position,we
need detailed spectralinform ation (�m ,Sm ,�)ofin-
dividualcom ponentsalong the jet. To constrain the
spectralturnover accurately,we m ust m odel-�t and
decom pose the VLBI im ages from high to low fre-
quencies;in another word,spatialresolution at low
frequenciesiscrucial.Therefore,sim ultaneousobser-
vations with ground telescopesathigher frequencies
and with space+ ground telescopes at lowerfrequen-
ciesareessentialforthisstudy.
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Table2:Inputparam etersand the resultsforthe 3C 345 jetwhen � = 15.

epoch �sin’
y
�apph

y
�
y

m S
y

m �
y

�
y

d
� ’ B N

�

e (SSA) N
�

e (nm l)=N
�

e (SSA)

m as G Hz Jy m as deg m G cm
�3

(68 % errors)

com ponent C2

1982.00
a

4.9 12.9 1.5 2.0 -0.60 2:15� :18 22.5 2.2 1.4E1 6.2E-4 2.5E-1 (1.3E-1,4.5E-1)

com ponent C3

1981.50
b

2.0 8.7 2:7� 0:3 2:4� 0:2 -0.80 1.00 27.2 1.2 9.7E0 2.9E-2 2.4E-2 (8.6E-3,6.1E-2)

1982.00
a

2.2 9.2 2.6 2.1 -0.70 0:97� :07 26.8 1.3 9.5E0 1.5E-2 5.1E-2 (2.8E-2,8.7E-2)

com ponent C4

1982.00
a

0.4 6.2 14.6 7.6 -0.30 0:29� :02 28.6 .82 2.7E1 2.2E-2 3.9E-1 (2.5E-1,5.8E-1)

1983.40
b

0.7 6.0 11:6� 0:4 7:5� 0:6 -0.50 0.37 28.7 .81 2.9E1 4.0E-2 1.3E-1 (8.6E-2,1.9E-1)

1985.80
b

1.0 7.9 9:4� 0:6 1:9� 0:1 -0.20 0.53 27.7 1.1 3.9E2 2.3E-5 1.1E2 (7.2E1,1.6E2)

1988.20
a

2.0 14.2 6:5� 1:4 0:8� 0:1 -0.60 0.69 19.7 2.8 1.2E3 2.4E-5 6.1E1 (9.5E0,2.8E2)

1990.70
c

4.3 14.0 2:0� 0:5 2:0� 0:5 � 0:75� :15 0.85 20.3 2.6 1.2E0 3.8E0 2.6E-4 (1.4E-5,3.8E-3)

1992.50
b

4.3 13.4 2:7� 1:6 1:6� 0:1 -0.70 0.97 21.7 2.4 1.6E1 1.5E-2 5.0E-2 (1.5E-3,5.5E0)

com ponent C5

1984.20
b

0.3 5.0 2:5� 0:4 4:9� 1:1 -0.80 0.27 29.1 .67 9.0E-3 3.7E+ 5 2.6E-8 (4.8E-9,1.4E-7)

1985.80
b

0.6 6.4 6:0� 0:3 3:3� 0:3 -0.60 0.37 28.5 .86 5.7E0 4.0E-1 1.3E-2 (7.6E-3,2.2E-2)

1987.30
b

0.9 7.5 7:0� 0:6 5:1� 0:2 -0.80 0.47 28.0 1.0 1.3E1 6.2E-1 5.2E-3 (2.4E-3,1.0E-2)

1988.20
b

1.1 8.0 7:5� 0:4 5:6� 0:5 -0.70 0.53 27.6 1.1 2.4E1 7.9E-2 3.2E-2 (1.8E-2,5.6E-2)

1989.20
b

1.4 8.6 2:5� 1:4 4:7� 0:6 -0.90 0.59 27.2 1.2 2.0E-1 9.1E2 2.3E-6 (6.1E-8,3.5E-4)

1990.30
b

1.7 9.3 2:5� 1:2 3:6� 0:1 -0.90 0.66 26.7 1.3 5.2E-1 9.3E1 1.8E-5 (5.0E-7,1.1E-3)

1990.55
d

1.8 9.5 2:7� 0:5 3:2� 0:5 -0.75 0.80 26.5 1.4 2.2E0 8.2E-1 1.4E-3 (2.4E-4,6.5E-3)

1990.70
c

1.7 11.3 2:7� 1:5 3:2� 0:9 � 0:75� :15 0:80� :20 24.8 1.7 2.1E0 1.4E0 7.9E-4 (1.5E-5,4.2E-1)

1992.50
b

2.3 11.2 2:2� 0:8 1:5� 0:3 -0.90 0.81 24.9 1.7 3.4E0 8.5E-1 1.3E-3 (4.7E-5,3.3E-2)

com ponent C7

1992.05
d

0.1 2.8 12:8� 0:5 4:6� 0:5 -0.75 0:20� :04 29.7 .36 1.1E1 2.7E0 6.6E-3 (1.0E-3,3.1E-2)

1992.67
d

0.2 6.0 12:5� 1:0 7:0� 0:5 -0.75 0:35� :02 28.7 .80 3.9E1 2.1E-1 2.8E-2 (1.1E-2,6.1E-2)

1993.19
d

0.4 10.5 11:6� 0:5 5:1� 0:5 -0.75 0:41� :02 25.7 1.6 8.6E1 6.0E-2 7.0E-2 (3.5E-2,1.3E-1)

1993.55
d

0.5 14.5 11:0� 1:5 3:1� 1:0 -0.75 0:38� :02 20.9 2.6 1.1E2 8.8E-2 5.3E-2 (8.9E-3,4.1E-1)

y
Forthe inputparam eters,1 � errorsare presented ifthey are given in the litearture.

a
Inputparam etersare cited from Zensusetal.(1995).

b
Inputparam etersare cited from Lobanov and Zensus(1999).

c
Inputparam etersare cited from Unwin etal.(1994).

d
Inputparam etersare cited from Unwin etal.(1997).
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Table3:Inputparam etersand the resultsforthe 3C 279 jetin case2.

epoch �sin’ �apph �m Sm � �d � ’ B N �
e(SSA) N �

e(nm l)=N
�
e(SSA)

m as G Hz Jy m as deg m G cm �3 (68 % errors)
com ponent C3

1983.10a 1.4 4.5 6.8 9.4 -1.0 0.95 9.8 4.5 1.8E1 3.5E1 4.3E-3 (3.6E-3,5.0E-3)
1984.10b 1.4 4.5 6.5 8.9 -1.0 0.80 9.8 4.5 8.2E0 2.5E2 8.7E-4 (7.3E-4,1.0E-3)

com ponent C4
1987.40b 1.0 4.2 6.4 4.4 -0.9 0.60 9.8 4.5 9.8E0 7.7E1 5.0E-3 (4.1E-3,5.7E-3)
1989.26c 1.2 4.2 11.0 4.3 -0.9 0.60 9.8 4.5 1.6E2 6.2E-1 6.2E-1 (2.9E-1,1.3E0)

a Inputparam etersarecited from Unwin etal.(1989).
b Inputparam etersarecom puted in thispaper(seetext).
c Inputparam etersarecited from Carrara etal.(1993).
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